THE  AMBASSADOR   GETS  INTO  HAKNL&	i«j
the guest on our other side. As wr ranir into the nw^nifirrnt dining-
room, thr servants bowrrl lmv% as indeed rv<*ryhndy riM \vh™ rli**
Imperial couple appeared -much lower than in Euiopr, an»s they
stay bowed for an appreciable time. There \verc about twenty-
four or twenty-six at table. The Chichibus, of course, occupied the
seats on the right. Alice was on the Emperor's left with Count Makino,
Lord Keeper of the Privy Seal and an adviser to the Throne, next
her; I was on the Empress* left with Madame Takagi next to me.
Elsie sat between two of the Vice-Masters of Ceremony.
The food and wines were perfectly delicious, and an orchestra
concealed behind a screen played softly. I said that the room was
magnificent and it was, but not so beautiful as the big reception
room ; there were too much rather unattractive woodwork and heavy
draperies ; but one could hardly take one's eyes off the really magni-
ficent gold screens with stunted pine trees and flowers, beautifully
arranged, in front of them, or the glorious flowers on the table. Alice
found Count Makino congenial and the Emperor most pleasant
and easy to talk to, of course, through Makino. The latter is really
a great gentleman, but so were they all. Of course with Makino
we talked much of Bill Castle, who had preceded Cameron Forbes as
our Ambassador to Japan.
I talked almost steadily with the Empress through Madame Takagi,
who finally got her voice up to the necessary pitch for me to hear ;
the Empress seemed interested in everything and little by little
extracted pretty nearly the whole story of our lives, including my
travels, our various posts, our interests in sport, the family, and of
course Anita's nineteen-mile swim, the whole length of the Bosporus,
from the Sea of Marmora to the Black Sea. After luncheon we
separated into groups; the Emperor chatted with me through
Shiratori, asking me much about Turkey, and the Empress with
Alice and Elsie. At 2 o'clock precisely, Baron Hayashi came up,
we bowed and curtsied, and the thing was over.
It was, perhaps, a satisfaction to have it all over and my letters
safely presented ; being a hardened soldier I don't sweat the way I
used to before such things, but still it was a hurdle just the same.
Returning to the chancery, I signed the notes to all the diplomatic
colleagues, but insisted on changing the note to the German because
I declined to subscribe to the phrase " the happy relations which
have always existed between our two missions." To be consistent I
also altered the note to the Spaniard. Neville asked why not the
Englishman, but I said that we didn't have diplomatic missions here
in 1812.
THE AMBASSADOR GETS INTO HARNESS
June 15, 1932
Herzd and Taft, President and Yke-Rrcrident respectively of the
American Association* tatted to say that the Association wanted to
give me a dinner and when would I come. Neville had totcj me

